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Abstract

Movements of six basking sharks (4.0–6.5 m total body length, L ) swimming at the surfaceT

were tracked and horizontal velocities determined. Sharks were tracked for between 1.8 and 55
min with between 4 and 21 mean speed determinations per shark track. The mean filter-feeding

21swimming speed was 0.85 m s (60.05 S.E., n 5 49 determinations) compared to the non-
21feeding (cruising) mean speed of 1.08 m s (60.03 S.E., n 5 21 determinations). Both absolute

21 21(m s ) and specific (L s ) swimming speeds during filter-feeding were significantly lower than
when cruise swimming with the mouth closed, indicating basking sharks select speeds approxi-
mately 24% lower when engaged in filter-feeding. This reduction in speed during filter-feeding
could be a behavioural response to avoid increased drag-induced energy costs associated with
feeding at higher speeds. Non-feeding basking sharks (4 m L ) cruised at speeds close to, butT

slightly faster ( | 18%) than the optimum speed predicted by the Weihs (1977) [Weihs, D., 1977.
Effects of size on the sustained swimming speeds of aquatic organisms. In: Pedley, T.J. (Ed.),
Scale Effects in Animal Locomotion. Academic Press, London, pp. 333–338.] optimal cruising
speed model. In contrast, filter-feeding basking sharks swam between 29 and 39% slower than the
speed predicted by the Weihs and Webb (1983) [Weihs, D., Webb, P.W., 1983. Optimization of
locomotion. In: Webb, P.W., Weihs, D. (Eds.), Fish Biomechanics. Praeger, New York, pp.
339–371.] optimal filter-feeding model. This significant under-estimation in observed feeding
speed compared to model predictions was most likely accounted for by surface drag effects
reducing optimum speeds of tracked sharks, together with inaccurate parameter estimates used in
the general model to predict optimal speeds of basking sharks from body size extrapolations.
 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The three filter-feeding shark species (whale shark, Rhincodon typus [Orec-
tolobiformes]; basking shark, Cetorhinus maximus; megamouth, Megachasma pelagios
[Lamniformes]) attain body lengths up to 14, 10 and 6 m, respectively, and are among
the largest marine vertebrates (Compagno, 1984; Yano et al., 1997). These species all
filter zooplankton but the basking shark employs a feeding strategy that is teleost-like
and unparalleled amongst selachians (Compagno, 1990). Whereas whale and megamouth
sharks primarily utilise suction-feeding, a strategy that allows them to draw high
concentrations of prey across their filter apparatus without the need for strong forward
swimming movements (Compagno, 1990), basking sharks capture zooplankton by
forward swimming to overtake prey that is filtered from the passive water-flow over the
gills by bristle-like rakers on the gill arches; a strategy known as ram filter-feeding.
Therefore, regulation of efficient filtration rates relies primarily upon basking sharks
selecting appropriate forward swimming speeds.

Basking sharks face a potential problem from this obligate ram feeding strategy,
however, because to obtain sufficient patchily distributed zooplankton prey (to meet the
energy costs of its collection and their requirements for growth), they must cover large
areas of sea at swimming speeds appropriate for maximising both the volume of water
filtered per unit time and efficiency of prey extraction. Clearly, a basking shark that
swims too slow may not capture enough particulate prey to meet maintenance metabolic
requirements. In contrast, an individual that feeds at higher velocities, although filtering
a greater volume of water per unit time, may not be able to achieve net energy gain due
to the higher energy costs associated with fast swimming with the mouth open. In view
of this, to be successful basking sharks presumably trade-off the need for swimming at
speeds fast enough to capture sufficient planktonic food with the increased energy costs
of open mouth swimming at higher speeds.

Comparison of model estimates for optimal filter-feeding and cruising swimming
speeds in fish of similar length predict filter-feeding velocities will be higher, possibly
due to feeding excitement (Weihs and Webb, 1983). Indeed, laboratory studies show
teleost fish swim faster when filter-feeding than during routine activity (e.g., Hettler,
1976). Even though this mode of feeding is energetically more expensive because of
higher activity and increased drag caused by the open mouth and opercula (Videler,
1993), the increased volume of water that can be filtered (which may contain high
densities of prey) presumably makes filter-feeding at high speeds worthwhile. Despite
basking sharks having evolved, uniquely amongst sharks, a teleost-like mode of feeding,
determinations of feeding and cruising speeds selected by basking sharks have not been
made. Thus, it has not been possible to shed light on whether these large vertebrates
adjust their swimming speed to reflect predicted increases in energy expenditure that will
potentially occur from filter-feeding at speeds higher than those selected for cruising.

Previous determinations of swimming speed in C. maximus have been limited to two
studies, where measurements from a single shark were made over a short period (160 s)
(Harden-Jones, 1973), and indirectly using intermittent positions of a satellite-tracked
individual (Priede, 1984). It was not known whether these sharks were feeding or cruise
swimming at the time measurements were made. The purpose of this study therefore,
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was to determine the speeds at which basking sharks filter-feed and cruise swim, with
the aim of quantifying the behavioural adjustments this species makes to predicted
increases in energy expenditure associated with open-mouth swimming.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Swimming speed measurements

2Basking sharks were located and tracked within a 100-km area centred at 508159N
0048109W off Plymouth in the western basin of the English Channel (see Fig. 1 in Sims
and Merrett, 1997). Measurements were obtained from six basking sharks (total body
length, L , range, 4.0–6.5 m) during mid-May to mid-June in 1996–97 (Table 1). TotalT

lengths were estimated using the methodology given in Sims et al. (1997). The methods
used to determine swimming speeds have been described previously (Sims, 1999).
Briefly, individual basking sharks swimming at the surface were approached slowly and
tracked by positioning the vessel at a distance parallel to the shark of 5–7 m, with the
bow in line with the tip of the shark’s snout. Vessel speed was then matched to shark
swimming speed by continual fine adjustment of vessel speed. Shark speed was
measured when they swam on straight courses using two methods; ‘through the water’
and ‘over the ground’ measurements.

‘Through the water’ measurements of shark swimming speed were obtained using a
mechanical flow-meter (General Oceanics, model 2030R). The propellor unit of the
flow-meter was towed from the vessel, just aft of midships, and parallel to the vessel at a
distance of 1.5 m and at a water depth of 0.3–0.5 m. The turbulence caused by the
vessel’s movement through the water did not reach the rotor when in this position as it
was forward of, and lateral to the vessel’s wake. This high-resolution flowmeter had a

21response threshold of 0.1 m s with revolutions of the rotor counted by a Hall-effect
magnetic switch which produced a voltage output for each half revolution. These were
relayed to a digital meter (Solomat 520c) where the revolution counts were integrated

21over time to give continuously updated speed readings in m s . Three sharks’ speeds

Table 1
Swimming speeds (61 S.E.) of different sized basking sharks tracked off Plymouth in May 1996 and
May–June 1997

aShark Date Total body Track No. of speed Mean speed Mean specific Behaviour
21 21no. tracked length (m) duration determinations (m s ) speed (L s )

(min)

1 10.5.96 4.0 1.1 13 0.8960.07 0.2260.02 f
0.7 8 0.9760.03 0.2460.01 n

2 30.5.97 4.0 41.0 13 1.1560.03 0.2960.01 n
3 30.5.97 4.5 34.0 16 0.8360.12 0.1860.03 f
4 12.6.97 4.0 52.3 11 0.7660.05 0.1960.04 f
5 12.6.97 6.5 45.5 5 0.9460.07 0.1560.02 f
6 13.6.97 5.5 55.0 4 0.9460.08 0.1760.03 f

a f, feeding; n, not feeding.
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were determined between 1 and 6 times at the beginning and end of tracking periods
lasting between 45.5 and 55.0 min (Table 1). Determinations were taken at approximate-
ly 1-min intervals and represented the flowmeter calculated mean of flow speeds during
the 1 min period of recording.

The speeds of the three remaining sharks when swimming on relatively straight
courses were determined using a Global Positioning System (GPS) to obtain ‘over the
ground’ measurements. One shark’s speed was recorded from the GPS digital display
(Garmin 120S) every 5 s when the vessel remained parallel to a basking shark that swam
on a straight swimming course. Another crew member recorded simultaneously, but
independently, the precise timings of when the mouth opened and closed. The speeds of
two other sharks were measured using an on-board Differential GPS (Valsat 03, MLR
Electronics), with readings taken every 2–5 min (Table 1).

The effect of current speed on ‘over the ground’ measurements of basking shark
swimming speed was accounted for by calculating current speed and direction in relation
to the speed and direction of the basking shark track. Current speed and direction were
calculated at hourly intervals during shark trackings on 10.5.96 and 30.5.97 using data
given on Admiralty Chart number 1613 (Crown Copyright 1995, Hydrographic Office,
UK) made at tidal recording station C, located at 508 12.5 N 48 05.2 W, close to where
the sharks were tracked. During the trackings tidal currents were in the range 0.05–0.51

21m s . Using this method, over the ground measurements were converted to through the
water speeds. All swimming speed determinations were made between 11:30 and 15:40
h.

2.2. Optimal swimming speed models

Basking shark swimming speeds measured off Plymouth were compared with
theoretical values derived from the optimal filter-feeding speed model (Weihs and Webb,
1983),

0.43V 5 0.69L (1)fo

and values derived from the optimal cruising speed model (Weihs, 1977; Weihs et al.,
1981),

0.43V 5 0.503L (2)o

where for both models, L is body length (m), and V is speed (m/s).

2.3. Statistical analysis

The number of speed determinations during filter-feeding (n549) was reduced to 21
by randomly removing individual values using a random number table given in Zar
(1999), so that the number of filter-feeding speed measurements matched the number of
available cruising speed determinations (n521). Differences in the median dispersion
between filter-feeding and cruising swimming speeds of basking sharks (velocities in m

21 21s , and body lengths, L, s ) were tested using Mann–Whitney one-tailed U-tests with
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Z-transformation as variances between groups were unequal. Significance at the 5%
level was tested using the improved normal approximation to the Mann–Whitney U-test
(Zar, 1999).

3. Results

Six basking sharks were tracked and body length estimates made together with
swimming velocity measurements. Sightings of non-feeding basking sharks at the
surface were rare, but in the course of the study two sharks exhibiting normal swimming
with the mouth closed were tracked. Shark 1 spent 40% of the short (105 s) tracking
period not feeding, whilst shark 2 did not feed when swimming on a relatively straight
course for 41 min, only opening its mouth to feed when it undertook four 3608 turns at
intervals along its path, circling behaviour that lasted approximately 5 s per turn. Sharks
3–6 were observed to feed continuously, except when swallowing plankton approxi-
mately every 30–60 s, a behaviour that lasted about 3 s.

The mean swimming speed of individual basking sharks when filter-feeding ranged
21 21from 0.76 to 0.94 m s (0.15–0.22 L s ) compared to non-feeding cruising behaviour

21 21which occurred at speeds between 0.97 and 1.15 m s (0.24 and 0.29 L s ).
Considering all determinations taken during filter-feeding, the mean speed of five

21basking sharks between 4.0 and 6.5 m L was 0.85 m s (60.05 S.E.; n549T

determinations; mean L 54.961.2 m, S.D.) compared to the sharks’ non-feeding meanT
21 21speed of 1.08 m s (60.03 S.E.; n521 determinations) (Table 1). The absolute (m s )

21and specific (L s ) swimming speeds selected by basking sharks during filter-feeding
were significantly more variable than speeds measured in cruising sharks (F 50.05(2),20,20

2.46; F55.43, P,0.001 and F54.13, 0.005.P.0.001, respectively). The statistical
analyses on matched numbers of speed determinations (n521 for both groups) showed

21swimming speed (in m s ) was reduced by 24% during filter-feeding and the median
feeding speed was significantly lower than the cruising speed (Table 2; t 52.02,0.05(2),40

Table 2
Summary of statistical comparisons between swimming speeds of filter-feeding and cruising basking sharks
tracked off Plymouth in May 1996 and May–June 1997

aFilter-feeding Filter-feeding Non-feeding
(n549) (n521) (n521)

21Swimming speed (m s ) Mean 0.85 0.82 1.08
b bMedian 0.85 0.83 1.18

S.E. 0.05 0.07 0.03
21Specific speed (L s ) Mean 0.19 0.18 0.27

c cMedian 0.18 0.18 0.29
S.E. 0.01 0.02 0.01

a Filter-feeding determinations (n549) reduced to n521 by random deletion using random number tables.
b Significantly different using Mann–Whitney one-tailed U-tests with Z transformation and normal

approximation, P50.006.
c Significantly different using Mann–Whitney one-tailed U-tests with Z transformation and normal

approximation, P,0.0001.
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Z52.72, P50.006). Similarly, the specific swimming speed during feeding was 33%
lower than the cruising speed (Table 2; t 52.02, Z54.33, P,0.0001).0.05(2),40

The mean cruising speed of two 4-m L individuals was only 18% greater than theT

theoretical optimal cruising speed for a fish of that size according to the Weihs (1977)
model. The mean cruising speed of basking sharks was within the model’s upper range
of uncertainty (due to the large scatter in size relations of model parameters) (Fig. 1a). In
contrast, comparison of the mean filter-feeding swimming speeds measured in basking
sharks off Plymouth with the optimum filter-feeding speed obtained from Eq. (1) for fish
of the same respective lengths, showed that the actual feeding speeds were between 28.9
and 39.3% lower than predicted speeds (mean535.864.3%, S.D.; n55) (Fig. 1b). In
addition, the upper 95% confidence limits of the actual mean filter-feeding speeds did
not fall within the probable lower range of uncertainty of the Weihs and Webb (1983)
model for fish between 4.0 and 6.5 m L (Fig. 1b).T

4. Discussion

The present paper describes the first determinations of swimming speeds in surface
feeding and non-feeding (cruising) basking sharks and shows that they swim sig-

21nificantly faster when cruising (|1.1 m s ), selecting speeds 24% slower when engaged
in filter-feeding. The swimming speeds observed for basking sharks during filter-feeding

21ranged from 0.76 to 0.94 m s , whilst during cruising with the mouth closed speeds
21were between 0.97 and 1.15 m s . During their early study of basking sharks off

western Scotland, Matthews and Parker (1950) stated that sharks feeding at the surface
21cruise along slowly at about 2 knots (1.03 m s ). However, while these latter authors

21did not measure speed directly, a ‘through the water’ speed estimate of 0.94 m s for a
basking shark estimated to be 9.5 m long was determined by Harden-Jones (1973) using
a sector-scanning sonar tracking that lasted 160 s. Clearly, the current results agree well
with these earlier estimates. More importantly, the present results allow the first
comparisons to be made between actual feeding and cruising swimming speeds of
different basking sharks with predicted optimal swimming speeds from modelled
relationships. These comparisons have ecological importance as they will shed light on
aspects of the behavioural (bioenergetic) strategy employed by basking sharks.

There are two unique swimming speeds of importance to pelagic fish. Firstly, the
optimal cruising speed, which maximises distance travelled per unit energy expended
(Weihs, 1973; Parsons, 1990), and secondly, the optimal foraging speed, which
maximises production rate (i.e., the difference between energy intake and power output)
(Ware, 1978). Comparison of the mean cruising speed of two 4 m L basking sharksT

observed in this study with the theoretical optimal cruising speed for a fish the same size
(using Eq. (2); Weihs, 1977; Weihs et al., 1981) shows the observed mean value to be

21only 18% higher than the predicted speed. The observed cruising speed of 1.08 m s
although higher than predicted was within the upper range of uncertainty given for this
model (Weihs, 1977). The latter model has been shown to predict accurately the
voluntary cruising speeds of bonnethead sharks (Sphyrna tiburo) between 0.34 and 0.95
m L (Parsons, 1990), and bull (Carcharhinus leucas) and sandbar sharks (C. plumbeus)T
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Fig. 1. The observed swimming speeds of basking sharks (d; 695% confidence interval) during cruising (A)
and filter-feeding (B) compared to optimal swimming speed predictions derived from the relationships stated
in each panel. Dotted lines on each panel represent the range of uncertainty either side of the modelled curves.
Range of uncertainty given in (A) was taken from Fig. 1 in Weihs (1977), while that in (B) was a probable
range calculated by considering the upper and lower variations in the exponent of body length, L, in Eq. (1) to
be between 0.53 and 0.33, respectively. The swimming speed (s) of a basking shark estimated at 9.5 m LT

(Harden-Jones, 1973) is shown on each panel for comparison with values found in this study. The mean
voluntary swimming speeds (h; 61 S.E.) of C. leucas and C. plumbeus between 2.0 and 2.3 m L determinedT

by Weihs et al. (1981) are shown in (A) for comparison.
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between 2.0 and 2.3 m L (Weihs et al., 1981). The reasonably good agreement betweenT

the model predictions and the observed cruising speeds of basking sharks indicate that
they swam at speeds close to, but slightly higher than the theoretical optimum for fish of
4 m L .T

The mean feeding speeds of five basking sharks between 4.0 and 6.5 m in length
observed in the present study were 29–36% lower than the optimal filter-feeding speeds
for fish of similar lengths predicted by the Weihs and Webb (1983) model (and outside
the lower limit of the model’s range of uncertainty). For basking sharks of 4.0–6.5 m LT

to forage optimally according to the Weihs and Webb (1983) model they should swim at
21speeds between 1.25 and 1.54 m s . Clearly, these predicted speeds are much higher

than those observed for feeding basking sharks in both present and previous studies
(Matthews and Parker, 1950; Harden-Jones, 1973). The six basking sharks in the present
study were tracked for a total of 3.8 h during which 70 mean speed determinations were

21made. Only 16% of the 49 filter-feeding speed determinations were above 1.25 m s ,
21and these were at the lower end of the predicted range from 1.25 to 1.28 m s . Whilst it

is not known whether basking sharks in the studies to date were foraging optimally, the
close agreement between observed speeds of feeding basking sharks with previous

21 21investigations (|1.03 m s , Matthews and Parker, 1950; 0.94 m s , Harden-Jones,
21 211973; 0.76–0.94 m s , this study), suggests speeds between 0.8 and 1.0 m s

represents the normal range of surface feeding speeds. Therefore the question arises,
why do basking sharks filter-feed at speeds below their selected cruising speeds and well
below their predicted optimum feeding speed?

The increased drag associated with open mouth swimming would effectively reduce
optimum feeding speeds (Priede, 1984). In the present study, the significant reduction in
speed during filter-feeding compared to cruising may occur as a behavioural response to
overcome increased drag-induced energy costs associated with open mouth swimming.
In planktivorous teleosts the energy costs of filter-feeding compared to active or cruise
swimming at similar swimming speeds can be up to five times greater (Durbin et al.,
1981; James and Probyn, 1989). In the obligate ram filter-feeding fish, the Atlantic
menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus), an increase in swimming speed from one to two body
lengths per second increased filtering and specific dynamic action (SDA) costs 5-fold,
whilst the energy costs attributed to faster swimming itself increased by only 50%
(Macy et al., 1999). Therefore, filter-feeding swimming speeds in basking sharks might

21be limited to between 0.76 and 0.94 m s (while cruising speeds are faster) as the
energy needed to overcome drag above these speeds may prohibit net energy gain being
achieved in zooplankton densities normally encountered by basking sharks (e.g., median

23range, 1.45–1.80 g m ; Sims and Merrett, 1997; Sims, 1999).
The optimum filter-feeding speed in teleost fish is generally greater than the cruising

speed because energy expenditure unrelated to locomotion will be higher due to feeding
excitement (Weihs and Webb, 1983), even though the increased drag due to swimming
with a widely opened mouth raises metabolic costs (Videler, 1993). The routine

21swimming speed of Cape anchovy (Engraulis capensis) lies between 5 and 30 cm s ,
21but increases to 30–50 cm s during filter-feeding (James and Probyn, 1989).

Similarly, in adult B. tyrannus the preferred feeding speed is at the higher speed of 1.6
21body lengths s , even though the energetic costs of filter-feeding at this speed account
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for around 60% of the total metabolic costs (Macy et al., 1999). The need for
small-bodied teleosts to swim faster during filter-feeding compared to cruise swimming
is probably closely related to their need to maintain rates of food (energy) intake that
maximise net energy gain. This may be particularly important for small-bodied animals
because weight-specific metabolic rates increase exponentially with decreasing body
mass. But despite power output increasing due to a combination of fast swimming, drag
and body size effects, small teleosts may filter-feed at fast speeds because at these
velocities maximal difference between energy intake and power output can be achieved
with respect to availability of prey densities normally encountered. For the high speed
(high cost) behavioural strategy to be adaptive it matters little if the plane of metabolism
shifts upwards, rather what is important is simply that the difference between energy
intake and expenditure is maximised at the more costly speeds (Priede, 1985). By
comparison, the current results suggest that at high speeds basking sharks may not be
able to maximise the difference between energy intake and power output and thus select
slower filter-feeding speeds.

To explain the low feeding speeds of basking sharks compared to model predictions it
is plausible to suggest that the individuals tracked were foraging below their optimum
throughout the periods of observation. However, this seems unlikely in the light of
previous studies which demonstrate that basking sharks are selective foragers on specific
zooplankton assemblages along thermal fronts (Sims and Quayle, 1998) and cease

23feeding when zooplankton densities reach a lower threshold between 0.5 and 0.6 g m
(Sims, 1999). The observed threshold foraging responses of basking sharks were very
close to their theoretical threshold prey density (Sims, 1999) indicating they made
foraging decisions consistent with the expectations of an optimal strategy. In addition,
the latter study showed that swimming speed in high zooplankton densities (1.5–2.7 g

23m ) decreased by 50% compared to speeds observed for sharks in low densities
23(0.3–0.8 g m ). A reduction in swimming speed with increasing prey densities would

be expected theoretically (Ware, 1978; Priede, 1985) if sharks were optimising
swimming speed in response to encountered prey availability to maximise rates of net
energy gain. In addition, the filter-feeding swimming speeds of five basking sharks in
this study, which differed in length by as much as 2.5 m, were more variable than

21cruising speeds but only over a relatively narrow range (0.76–0.94 m s ). This
observed variability of filter-feeding speeds over a narrow range suggests that sharks
tracked were varying forward velocities with respect to changes in zooplankton density,
perhaps to maintain, on average, an optimal speed. Taken together with previous studies,
these observed behaviours suggest sharks off Plymouth were making foraging decisions
consistent with a strategy aimed at optimising the difference between energy intake and
power output.

If basking sharks were on average foraging at speeds approaching optimality, as
seems probable, an alternative explanation for surface-feeding basking sharks swimming
slower than predicted in the present study may be a consequence of surface drag effects
decreasing optimum speeds. As mentioned previously, the wide open mouth of the
basking shark during filter-feeding will increase the fish’s drag coefficient and elevate
the costs of swimming. Fish swimming at the surface incur greater drag than submerged
swimmers and can lose up to 80% of swimming energy by generating waves (Videler,
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1993). Because of this it might be expected that a feeding shark at the surface would
swim slower than predicted by hydrodynamic theory (Priede, 1984). Therefore, the
combined effect of an increased drag coefficient and added surface drag in filter-feeding
basking sharks in this study may have acted to reduce optimum filter-feeding speeds
below those predicted by the model of Weihs and Webb (1983).

However, the discrepancy between the observed filter-feeding speeds and those
predicted by hydrodynamic theory could be due to deficiencies inherent in applying this
model to account for basking shark feeding speeds. The optimal filter-feeding swimming
speed model (Eq. (1)) used for comparison with measured speeds of basking sharks was
derived from theoretical considerations that rely upon parameters estimated from
experimental data on small-bodied teleosts (Weihs and Webb, 1983). There are clearly
scaling problems involved in applying the model to basking sharks because body size
extrapolations of the relationship may disproportionately increase errors. But apart from
the obvious size differences, there are other problems in applying this model. The
pharyngeal morphology of basking sharks and teleosts is different (e.g., five narrow gill
chambers vs. a single flaring opercula), which suggests that during filter-feeding drag
coefficients and drag-induced increases in energy costs are unlikely to be similar.
Furthermore, rates of physiological processes and levels of metabolism during filter-
feeding may also be different between these taxonomically distinct fish groups. The
factors influencing filter-feeding speed that are considered in predictive models are the
nutritive value of prey per unit water volume filtered, which will be defined by prey
concentration and composition, the net energy intake per unit time, which will in turn
depend upon the volume covered by the mouth together with the energy costs of filtering
at a given speed (Weihs and Webb, 1983). Whilst the filter-feeding swimming speeds of
basking sharks have now been measured, and zooplankton prey number, density, size
and composition in basking shark feeding areas are known (Sims and Merrett, 1997;
Mauchline, 1998; Sims and Quayle, 1998; Sims, 1999), details about the drag coefficient
of open mouth swimming in basking sharks, and metabolism factors such as aerobic
capacity, efficiency, SDA, faecal and nitrogenous losses, in addition to the ratio of active
to resting metabolic rates remain unknown in this species. In view of such differences in
size, morphology and physiology between small teleosts and large sharks, together with
general limitations in knowledge about large shark biology, it may be expected that the
parameter values underpinning the Weihs and Webb (1983) optimal filter-feeding model
fail to predict with any degree of accuracy the feeding speeds of basking sharks from
extrapolations of body size.

In conclusion, basking sharks filter-feed at speeds some 24% slower than when cruise
swimming with the mouth closed. This observed reduction in speed may be due to
increased drag-induced energy costs associated with filter-feeding at higher speeds,
hence their optimum feeding speeds are lowered. The optimal cruising speed model
predicts quite accurately measured speeds for non-feeding C. maximus in this study,
while the optimal filter-feeding model over-estimates measured speeds. The reason for
the discrepancy between observed and predicted filter-feeding speeds was probably a
consequence of surface drag effects reducing optimum feeding speeds, in addition to
model parameter estimates, such as the drag coefficient, limiting the accuracy of
calculated speeds for large-bodied planktivorous fishes. However, the information
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presented here may enable preliminary review and refinement of the general optimal
filter-feeding model so it could better account for the relatively slow speeds measured in
this plankton-feeding shark, the world’s second largest fish species.
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